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UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary
Safe Ride: The closest thing UO has to Uber. Beware: If you piss off the drivers,

for instance, yaking in the van, they will ban you for life.

DDS: When you can’t reach Safe Ride and because Eugene’s many potholes

make for a very difficult drunk walk

UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

The Duck Store: Where students line up by the dozens to purchase

over-priced textbooks that they most likely won’t open.

The Duck Store Buy-Back: Eugene’s very own Pawn Stars where your

$300 textbook is now worth about $.50 and a stick of bubble gum

PeaceHealth Bikes: Feeling a little rebellious? Try riding a bike while tipsy. This is

a sure fire way to end up on barstool.  



UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

UOPD: A joke that may actually just be a cover to funnel money into

the Marcus Mariota cloning program that takes place under Hayward

Field
UOPD Warnings: If you pee anywhere other than a bathroom facility on

campus, i.e. the bushes outside of the EMU, they will catch you and they will

issue you a “warning.” No one knows for sure if these warnings hold any

significance.

UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary
Football: the reason that 90% of students come to the UO 

Game Day: An excuse to get wasted on cheap champagne and orange

juice before 8 in the morning. If you can’t get a ticket to the game, still

attend the pregame, chances are half the party won’t be able to

stumble all the way to Autzen anyway.

Marcus Mariota: A God among men and the patron saint of Ducks Football 



UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

President Schill: A shell of a man who appears to do nothing but write

apology emails that blame the students for whatever he has to

apologize for this time.  

Thomas Bivins: A hilariously openly tenured professor who lets and

encourages you say “cunt” in class.  

UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

Whammies: A knock off blizzard. If you are hoping to accomplish the

freshman 15 in record time, whammies are a must.  

Whole Foods: The closest grocery store to campus, also where college

students cannot afford groceries.  



UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

Fireball: The best way to stay warm for the average 1.2 mile walk from

the dorms to your desired party location.  

Everclear: The drink freshmen use to “show off” their tolerance. If you want

to feel badass, or have a story that makes you seem badass, give everclear

a try. Prepare to have your stomach pumped.  

UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

Dager/ Day Fade: Parties that take place everytime the sun is out for more

than 30 minutes. Good for when you just can’t keep the binge drinking to night

hours.  
Burnett’s: Hopefully if you’re drinking this, you’re underage. No self-

respecting adult willingly picks up a bottle of this, but most fraternity men

seem to think it pairs nicely with mostly flat soda and a splash of beer.  



UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

Date Dash: The two hour time period where you have to decide if you’re

“dtf” with your date. 

 

Getting Set-Up at Formal:  Getting strategically paired with a boy by an

upperclassmen. Most likely, this is a scheme on behalf of the

upperclassmen in order for their date to have a friend to bullshit with in

case romantic possibilities go awry.  

 

Sober Monitors: Drunk babysitters at greek life functions. Watch out,

some are narcs.  

 

Sorority Chapter: Could this information have been a Facebook post?

Yes. Is it more entertaining to watch your peers bicker as if the

decisions made here actually matter? Also yes.  

Greek Life Vocab  



UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

Tic-Tacs: Not just a breath mint, the quickest and tastiest way to kickoff a Friday

night, some helpful advice: Consider only ordering this delightful treat at Fathom’s for

half the price as a Tic-Tac at Taylor’s while also avoiding the possibility of getting

roofied 

 

Fathoms: The shady bar below Pegasus Pizza that serves cheap drinks very slowly.  

 

Fake IDs: A piece of plastic that will likely be taken at Taylor’s, also the reason most

of campus claims to be from Arizona at one point or another.  

 

Webfoot: If you know anything, you know Carmela and Webfoot are one in the

same. Make sure to follow the Webfoot snap for all the important deets on drink

specials.  

 

Max’s: Where “no standing on the benches” doesn’t count at 2 pm. The owner, Kim,

is a saint and is surprisingly encouraging of day drinking youth as a nice change

from the old men who occupy her bar in the daylight.  

 

AMFs: Lovingly known as “Adios Motherfucker,” this is the clearest way to not

remember your night.  

 

Campus Bar Lingo 



UrbanOregon@UO Urban Dictionary

Rennies: Home of hordes of grad students bitching about their students and

also absurdly specific trivia nights- brush up on your Sean Connery film history if

you want to stand a chance.  

LevelUp: Get real hands-on experience being hammered in a family

environment in front of children before you graduate and return to the real world;

if you ever want to feel like an alcoholic, try playing the Mario Kart drinking game

at 11 am on a Sunday 

Sushi Island Happy Hour: Good enough for a $5 meal, especially helpful if you

don’t have the heart for bulimia but still want the thrill of vomiting up everything

you’ve eaten within the past 24 hours.   

Hirons: A store that feels suspiciously like you’ve snuck into an episode of

Hoarders 

Grad Pictures: When every girl becomes convinced she’s a model 

The Sorority: The extra-gentrified dispensary on 11th and Patterson. Word from

the wise: The further from campus, the cheaper the weed.  

  


